
































































































































27 March 2002

In the morning session, the participants paid a visit to the hatchery of the
Bodrum Fisheries Research Institute. The D-8 experts were briefed about the
activities of the hatchery. Thereafter, they visited the packaging and processing
facilities of a private, sector company dealing with the trade of aquaculture products,
Kl1lyDeniz Uriinleri Uretim ihracat, ithabit & Ticaret A.~. The officials of the
company explained their packaging system and process.

In the afternoon session, the participants also visited the hatchery of the same
company in the town ofMilas. The manager briefed them about the hatchery and its
production cycle. The Egyptian participant referring to the work done in his country
in the field of sea bream and sea bas observed that useful cooperation could be
undertaken between the two countries. Moreover, Dr. Mohammed Hayat, Pakistani
Expert, explained his views on possible collaboration between his country and Turkey
in this field. In this context, he stated that his country was particularly interested in
cooperating with Turkey in the breeding of sea bas and sea bream as well as
production of pellet feed for rainbow trout. The Turkish side expressed its readiness to
exchange know-how and experience.

Finally, the experts.also toured aquaculture facilities ofthree more Turkish
companies (Giimii~doga, Aegean and Noordzee) in the same town during which they
had the opportunity to see the application ofthe relevant Turkish legislation by
private sector companies.

28 March 2002

In the final day of the seminar, the experts visited fish farms of the two private
sector companies, KIlty Deniz Uriinleri and the Aegean, where they were briefed
about cage culture and offshore breeding. Moreover, the experts had the chance to
study their documentation systems.

Conclusion

All the participants found the seminar very useful and therefore expressed
their thanks to the Turkish Authorities for organising it. The experts appreciated the
level of aquaculture technology and infrastructure developed in Turkey. In this
connection, Turkey offered its willingness to share know-how and experience with the
D-8 member countries. It was also observed that the private sector companies in the
member countries could collaborate in the trade of sea products in order to avoid
profit losses due to the competition in the world market.
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The 1st D - 8 Customs Expert Group Meeting
On Trade Preferences,

Customs Procedures and Trade Barriers
21 - 23 May 2002

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

1. The 1st D-8 Customs Expert ~UP Meeting on Trade Preferences, Customs

Procedures and Trade Barriers was held in Pearl International HoteL Kuala Lumpur on

the 21 - 23 May 2002. The meeting was attended by six members ofD-8 nations namely

Bangladesh, Egypt, Indonesia, Islamic Republic ofIran, Pakistan and Malaysia. However,

Nigeria and Turkey were not represented at the meeting.

2. Thf; opening of the meeting was officiated by Mr. Abdul Rahman Abdul Hamid,

the DqJuty Director General ofCustoms (Operations), Malaysia. In his speech the Deputy

Director General welcomed the participants of the D-8 countri~ aud extended his

appreciation to the participants for taking the time to attend this meeting. He

emphasised that the D..8 is an arrangement for developing cooperation with objectives to

improve devc-lopmg countries economic well-being in th~ world, to diversify and create')

new opportanities in trade relations, to enhance participation in decision-making at the

international level and to provide better standards of living among the D-8. With the vast

exp~ence of each partic.ipant, they can share their knowledg~ infonnation

experience to complement each other.

3. In the context of cooperation, the Malaysian CustoD1S has wide experience with

the Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) countries as seen in the

establishment of a Green Lane for· ASEAN ~oodslf an ASEAN· Rannonised Tariff

Nomenclature (AHTN). Common Effective Preferential Tariff (CEPT) and tho ASEAN

Industrial Cooperation Scheme (AIoo). Similarly, Malaysia would like to extend such

cooperation to the D·8.
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, '

customs matter.s. Member c(iuntries should idea-;.tify the barrierS 'due to which amongSt

. ECO (Economic Cooperation Organlsation) and D..8 countries is still limited and urged

for taking steps to increase the trade.

21. The delegate from Iran. said that trade facilitation depends notonly on customs,

administration but various other factors and agencies within the country. In his paper on

the issues of trade barriers and customs procedures of IRlCA~ the delegate ftom Iran

shared their initiatives in the elimination of the non-tariffbarrlers. Among the initiatives

taken is the introduction. of a single-rate system of foreign cur.reneies, replacement of

licenses for the importation of goods with reasonable Wiff rates, increasing greater

transparency in the tariff tables thereby eliminating grotmds for disputes.

22. The major changes in the area of customs procedures include the assimi1ation of

the Revised Kyoto Convention into the Iranian Customs Law, adOption of WTO

Valuation Agreement, adherence to the Safe TIR (Customs Convention on the

International Transport of Goods) standards, automation based on the ASYCUDA ++
System and the introduction ofselectivity criteria for the examination of goods..

23. The delegate from Malaysia, in his paper, identified the trade bar.riers which

include the imposition of tariffs, customs procedures, valuation, quotas, quantitative

restrictions. "Buy Local" policy, domestic preferences, arbitrary standards, licensing

arrangements, administrative delaysp restriction on services, technical barriers, Voluntary

Export Restraint (VER) Agreements, variable leVies, lack of transparency and health &

safety standards.

24. The Malaysian delegate shared that many countries justify the imposition oftrade

barriers on grounds such as employment protccti~ impo;t substitution, nurturing infant

industty, enhancing government revenues, preserving home market, encouraging local

and foreign direot investment, reducing balance ofpayments, promoting export activity.

preventing foreign firms from dumping and promote political objectives.
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Developing-B Countries

Report of the Training Programmes on
ulnsurance Supervision and Regulating for Solvency"

The Xl Session of the 0-8 Commission minuted the following recommendation:

25. Invites Malaysia to organise a meeting of competent authorities, as
suggested by I. R. Iran, to discuss Takaful and retakaful, and the Egyptian
proposal entitled "Cooperation among the D..8 for the Development of Insurance
and Takafuf Business in the Wake of G/()balisation~ as well as the Malaysian
proposal on the modalities of establishing a mechanism of cooperation in the
tield of insurance.

[Extracted from "Decisions Adopted by
the Xl Session of the Commission,
6..7 June 2002, Cairo7

2. Further to the above recommendation, Malaysia organised two' training

programmes for the insurance supervisors and regulators of the 0 ..8 member countries

in Kuala Lumpur in September 2002. The programmes were organised with the

assistance of the ASEAN Insurance Training and Research Institute (AITR1). The two

training programmes conducted are:

(i) Insurance Supervision: Actuarial & Investment Issues

23 - 24 September 2002, Swiss Garden Hotel. Kuala Lumpur

(ii) Regulating for Solvency Workshc»p: of liquidation

25 - 26 September 2002, Swiss Garden Hotel, Kuala Lumpur

3. These programmes were conducted by Mr. Jeremy Dunn of the Government

Actuary Department of the United Kingdom. At the Insurance Supervision programme.

Mr. Dunn shared his knowledge and experience on the actuarial and investment issues

with respect to insurance supervision. The actuarial issues addressed included current

practices on actuarial valuation on various IUfe insurance products. adequacy of

reserves, monitoring solvency and impact. of derivatives instruments on insurance
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companies. On the investment issues, he discussed assets management and its

various related risks as well as issues relating to liquidity, cashflow mismatch,

derivatives and control systems. The coverage of the Regulating for Solvency

Workshop included the measures that insurance regulators can take to avoid the need

for an insurance company to be wound up, the rights of policyholders of an insolvent

insurance company, compensation schemes tt? the policyholders and the experiences

of the insurance regulators in the UK and European Union in dealing with insolvent

insurance companies.

4. The programmes were attended by 12 representatives from the insurance

regulators of seven 0-8 countries namely, Bangladesh, Egypt. Indonesia, Iran,

Malaysia, Pakistan and Turkey. The programmes were also attended by four

participants from Thailand and Cambodia.

5. General comments from the participants of both the programmes indicated that

they were satisfied with the programmes and benefited from the various topics covered.

However, it was commented that the pace of the programmes was fast as a significant

number of topics had to be covered within the two-day duration of the programmes. The

participants were of the view that the duration of similar programmes in the future

should be extended to three or four days.
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CONVENTION ON TAKAFUL FOR D-8 & ole MEMBERCOUN~S

KUALA LUMPUR 2002

{, THE EMERGENl;E OF TAKAFUL IN THE WAKE OF GLOBALIZATION"

1- 2 November 2002, Renaissance K.uala Lumpur Hotel

Introduction

Convention'5

Aims

Convention's

Participants

"Convention on Takaful for D-8 and Ole Member Countries - F: :lala

Lumpur 2002" was organized prior to the launching of the lsl'mic

Financial Services Board (IFSB) by the Central Bank of Malays 11. It

was jointly organized by D-8 Member Countries, Ministry of Fo :eign

Affairs Malaysia, the Central Bank of Malaysia and Islamic Bm i lUng

and Finance Institute Malaysia (ffiFIM). The Convention was tl: nely

held in tandem with the D-8's aspiration for the de~elopme: It of

Takaful business in the wake of globalization.

---------------------_._-
The Convention aims at giving participants an excellent opportw: ity to

share and discuss current issues concerning takaful business as v ell as

to establish international cooperation for the development of 1: kaful

especially among D-8 and Ole member countries in the wG.ke of

globalisation and financialliberalisation.

The Convention has attracted a cadre of regional and intern, tional

delegates from D-8 Member Countries, participating ole 0' ~ber

countries, ASEAN member countries and other interested indi'o iduals

locally and internationally. It has brought together influential :: I~venty

delegates from countries such as Sri Lanka~ Bahrain, Unitel Arab

Emirates, Brunei, Bangladesh, United Kingdom, Singapore, Indcnesia

and Pakistan..
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